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Abstract (en)
The present invention is to provide a single-mouth nozzle head, comprising: a main body (51) having a through valve hole (511) and an air supply
hole (514) disposed between two ends of the valve hole (511); an annular first connecting mouth (55) having a first mouth hole (551) for receiving a
valve (91) to be inflated; and a valve plug (52) disposed in the main body (51), the first connecting mouth (55) being located in the valve plug (52),
the valve plug (52) being axially movable between a first position and a second position of the valve hole (511), one end of the valve plug (52) being
provided with a plurality of clamping claws (563), another end of the valve plug (52) being formed with a closed press portion (521), the interior of
the valve plug (52) being formed with a flow passage to communicate with an outer annular wall of the valve plug (52), a plurality of restraint grooves
(564) being formed in between the clamping claws (563) and arranged in a circle to define a restraint hole (561), the restraint hole (561) and the
valve hole (511) being coaxial, the restraint hole (561) being able to contract radially.
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